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REAL HELP FOR REAL MOMS

reboot your morning routine

A

Photo Courtesy Getty Images

re you a morning robot, going

through the same tired motions every

single day? Or are your mornings rushed

and chaotic, making you more of a

morning monster? Morning routines

don’t have to be boring or frustrating—

something that energizes you—it could
be reading, listening to music, meditating
or a short walk. It shouldn’t be for work or
chores—do something that feeds the
inner you.
Re-route Your Commute. Freshen

and rebooting your routine can have a

what they ate in the morning in the last three

things up by taking a new route to work or

positive effect on your entire day.

days, and nearly one in three (32 percent)

school. Doing things the same way all the

Getting Started

people sometimes feel remorseful about what

time puts the brain into automatic pilot.

they eat for breakfast.

Changing things up a bit forces you to pay

Analyze your current routine—

attention and stimulates the brain.

what’s really working and what’s not. Is

Food That Fuels. Whole grains, fiber and

your commute a source of tension? Is

protein provide you with long-lasting energy.

getting the kids out the door on time

Try whole grain English muffins with a little

Calm the Early Morning Chaos.

stressful and unpleasant for everyone?

peanut butter; Greek yogurt with fruit, nuts

Whether it’s because of missing shoes,

Look at what you need to get done and

and granola; a fruit smoothie made with non-

unpacked backpacks or long commutes,

how much time it realistically takes to do

fat milk and a little protein powder, alongside

mornings can be stressful.

those things.

a 100-calorie pack of almonds and walnuts.

Emotional

To help ease that stress, get everything

Next, set a goal for the morning

Get Moving. The American Council on

ready the night before. Lay out all

routine. Would you like more calm and

Exercise says that as little as 10 minutes of

clothing. Sign school papers, pack up

less chaos? More energy? Would you like

exercise gets oxygen-rich blood pumping

backpacks and have them right by the

to get everyone out the door with

throughout your system, boosting your

door. Load up your laptop bag with

everything they need? Be specific. Target

energy and your mood. Stretching helps

whatever you’ll need the next day. Put

one element at a time that needs

wake up tired muscles. Try some simple yoga

everything in the same spot near your

changing, and then take small steps to

poses or tai chi moves. You can also wake

exit door—don’t forget your key—so

make it happen.

yourself up with a few full-body stretches by

your routine is smooth.

Here are some tips for rebooting your
routine and getting off to a great start.
Physical

gently pointing your toes and reaching your
arms above your head.
Get Some Rays. Sunshine stops the

Does your commute make you
anxious? Ease the tension with music or
audio books.

Eat Breakfast. The key to jump-start your

production of melatonin (which helps you

Learn more about Emerald Breakfast

metabolism and kick off your day right is to

sleep) and signals your brain that it’s time to

on the go! at www.emeraldbreakfast

eat breakfast. But according to a survey

wake up, so raise the shades to help you get

onthego.com.

commissioned by Emerald Breakfast on the

your day going with more energy.

Source: Emerald® Breakfast on the go!™ survey,

go!, less than 43 percent of Americans eat

Mental

conducted by Kelton Research, March 2011.

breakfast daily. In addition, 25 percent of

Me Time. Set the alarm for 15 minutes

Americans who eat breakfast can’t remember

earlier than normal. Use that time to do

This article is sponsored by Twin Rivers
Care and Rehabilitation Center
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HERE’S TO YOUR HEALTH

W

prevent sports-related
eye injuries
Photo Courtesy Getty Images

hen it’s time to get the kids ready

for sports practice or the big game, there’s

one piece of equipment that should

always be included – protective eyewear.

“Sports-related eye injuries are more

common than you might think,” stated

child with prescription eye guards.

!

Eye guards with polycarbonate

other players can cause temporary

lenses are the most impact resistant, so be

injuries as well as long-term vision

sure you know what you’re buying.

problems—even cataracts and blindness.
Almost three-quarters (72 percent) of
sports-related eye injuries happen to
those younger than 25, while approxi-

!

Choose protective eyewear with

wraparound frames to help protect the

!

younger than 15, according to the U.S.

strap to accommodate growth. If frames

Consumer Product Safety Commission.

are too large, they won’t provide enough

But the American Academy of Ophthal-

protection and could obstruct peripheral

mology says that 90 percent of serious eye

vision. If they are too small, they can be

injuries are preventable through use of

uncomfortable and make it too tempting

appropriate protective eyewear.

to leave them off.

!

Some eye guards come with an anti-

Regular eyeglasses and sunglasses are

fog coating, or side vents to prevent

not enough. “They aren’t strong enough

fogging. Try on different types to figure

to stand up to hard blows or fast-flying

out which will work best for your child.

!

Kids grow quickly, so check the fit

Ameritas Group, a leading provider of

of your child’s protective eyewear at least

dental, eye care and hearing care plans,

once a year, more often if he or she has

offers these tips for choosing the right

had a growth spurt.

eyewear and protecting your child’s

certified by each sport’s governing
body and/or the American Society
for Testing and Materials (ASTM).
The eye-safety standards by
sport are:

!

ASTM F803: Eye protectors
for selected sports (racket
sports, women's lacrosse,
field hockey, baseball,
basketball)

!

ASTM F513: Eye and face
protective equipment for
hockey players

!

ASTM F1776: Eye protectors
for use by players of paintball
sports

!

ASTM F1587: Head and face
protective equipment for ice
hockey goaltenders

!

ASTM F910: Face guards for
youth baseball

Make sure protective eyewear fits

properly. Most come with an adjustable

objects,” explained Dr. Williams.

product you select has been tested

eyes from all sides.

mately 43 percent occur in children

What You Need to Know

the packaging to make sure the

requirements are established and

Eye Center. “And kids are particularly
Balls, bats, racquets and contact with

ments for eye protection. Check

for use in your child’s sport. These

Dr. Amy J. Williams of Defiance Clinic’s
vulnerable.”

Each sport has specific require-

For more about vision protection, visit

This article provides general information for
educational purposes only. The information provided
here is not a substitute for medical or professional

vision:

www.ameritasgroup.com or contact the

!

professionals at the Defiance Clinic Eye

of a visit, call consultation or the advice of your

Center at 419-783-3335 or 800-925-4642.

physician or other healthcare provider.

If your child wears prescription

eyeglasses, ask your eye doctor to fit your

care, and you should not use the information in place
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FAMILY FAVORITE RECIPES

surprise lunch box treats
!

Decorate the lunch bag with special

cookie dough baked inside chocolate

stickers, or include a note with a special

cupcake batter, so each bite is a delight.

greeting for lunchtime.

Since the recipe makes two dozen, there

!

Make kitchen time with your kids

so they can share the fun in baking treats
to tote to school or enjoy after school
Summer break vanished in the blink
of an eye, like it seems to every year, and

with their friends.

!

are plenty to share and enjoy after
school, too.
When you’re planning special treats
for the lunch box, or want to bake with

Wr a p u p a h o m e - b a k e d

the kids after school, take a sweet trip

it’s school time again. Although the kids

treat—cookies, bars, muffins or these fun

through the creative ideas at

may really be ready to return to a regular

and fabulous Surprise Prize Cupcakes.

www.VeryBestBaking.com.

routine, chances are you might sense a bit

These frosted cupcakes will be prized.

of reluctance to leave the ease of summer

Each holds a surprise of chocolate chip

behind.
So sweeten the trip back to school

Surprise Prize Cupcakes
Makes: 24 cupcakes

with a special lunchbox treat.
Making lunch time something your

Jenny Harper is Consumer Test Kitchen Project Manager
for the Nestlé Test Kitchens and VeryBestBaking.com.

INGREDIENTS

everyday, that’s okay!—but cut sand-

1 package (18.25 ounces) plain
chocolate cake mix
1
1 /3 cups water
3 large eggs
1/ cup vegetable oil
3
1 package (16.5 ounces) Nestlé Toll
House Refrigerated Chocolate
Chip Cookie Bar Dough
1 container (16 ounces) prepared
chocolate frosting
Nestlé Toll House Semi-Sweet
Chocolate Mini Morsels

wiches in halves or quarters, or use a

DIRECTIONS

cookie cutter for fun shapes.

PREHEAT oven to 350° F. Paper-line 24 muffin cups.

kids look forward to is something you can
do every day of the school year. You can
bet they won’t be swapping lunches when
theirs is so special every day!
Try some of these tips that make the
lunch break special:

!

Pack their favorite sandwich

filling—if they love PBJ or cheese

!

Use small self-sealing bags to pack

bite-size servings of fruits and vegetables,
such as baby carrots, cherry tomatoes,
grapes and orange segments.

!

Make a snack mix of dried cereal,

raisins, nuts and mini marshmallows.

Photo courtesy of Nestlé

BEAT cake mix, water, eggs and oil in large mixer bowl on low speed for 30 seconds. Beat on
medium speed for 2 minutes or until smooth. Spoon about 1/4 cup batter into each cup,
filling about 2/3 full.
CUT cookie dough into 24 pieces; roll each into a ball. Place one ball of dough in each
muffin cup, pressing it to the bottom.
BAKE for 19 to 22 minutes or until top springs back when gently touched. Let stand for 15
minutes. Remove to wire rack to cool completely. Spread with frosting and sprinkle with
morsels.
Nutrition Information per serving: 310 calories; 140 calories from fat; 16 g total fat; 5 g saturated fat; 0g trans
fat; 35 mg cholesterol; 300 mg sodium; 43 g carbohydrate; 1 g fiber; 29 g sugars; 3 g protein; 0% DV vitamin A;
0% DV vitamin C; 4% DV calcium; 8% DV iron
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HOME SWEET HOME

update your bathroom
in a weekend
Photo Courtesy Getty Images

·Light, bright colors can make the room
feel more open and airy.

N

Hardware.

· Walls aren’t the only things that can be

Because most bathrooms won’t have a

painted. Cabinets, ceilings and, depending

lot of knobs or pulls to replace, you can

on the material, even floors can be painted.

afford to splurge a little bit on something

Textiles.

special.

Look for bargains at closeout stores, and

· Switch out traditional knobs for ones

check out online sales so you can stock up

that say something about you. You can

and splurge.

find knobs in just about any shape – from

·A fresh set of fluffy new towels brings

ot everyone has the time or money

little bit of visual oomph to the room.

instant color.

cowboy boots or kittens, to sea shells and
flowers.

to undergo a complete bathroom

· An updated shower curtain can add an

· Try a different knob material.

renovation, but there are some simple

air of drama, whimsy, romance or relaxation,

Ceramic, wood, stone, brushed nickel

and cost effective ways to make your

depending on the style you choose.

and polished bronze all make stylish

bathroom as good as new in a short

· Don’t forget new window curtains and a

amount of time, and at a fraction of the

set of rugs to warm up bare, wet feet.

cost. Waterpik

Shower and Tub.

®

and Kelly Edwards,

designer from HGTV’s “Design on a
Dime,” have some ideas and tips that can
be used to update any bathroom in less
than two days, and for $200 or less.

Turn these functional elements into
spa-like amenities.
· Simply changing your showerhead
can turn a regular shower into a true

additions.
Lighting.
Nothing creates mood better than
good lighting.
· Turn a recessed light fixture into a
hanging one – maybe even a refurbished
chandelier.

“Even the smallest changes can make a

sensual, spa-like experience. The

· Install a dimmer switch so you can

big difference,” said Edwards. “Pick one or all

EasySelect showerhead from Waterpik,

have just the right amount of overhead

of the tips below to quickly update and

for example, has a spray selector located

light you need.

remodel your bathroom without breaking the

right on the handle, so you can change

· Adding light sconces on either side of

bank; sometimes it’s the simplest changes

the spray settings from circular massage

the mirror will help eliminate shadows on

that can really give your room a completely

to full body coverage without having to

your face.

revamped look and feel.”

reach through the water stream. Find out

Suggestions for simple changes that offer
big results include the following anyone-can-

more at www.waterpik.com.
· Get attractive organizers for all your

do projects:

shower accessories. You can find options

Paint.

to fit just about any need and style.

· Keep plenty of pretty candles on hand
to help you create a calm, relaxing
atmosphere when it’s time for a long soak
in the tub.
The key to any project is to work with

A fresh coat of paint is one of the simplest

· Replace the typical shower curtain

the space you have and to create a

and most affordable ways to make a big

rod with a curved rod. The curve not only

consistent style that you and your family

splash in any room.

gives you more room to shower, but adds a

enjoy.
HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 2011
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN DEFIANCE COUNTY

SEPTEMBER
Monday,
September 5
Labor Day
Tuesday, September 6

=
American Association of University Women

(AAUW) program, “Celebrating AAUW: Who We
Are and What We Do,” a review of what AAUW is
all about. Open to the public. 7:00 p.m.,
Defiance College Serrick Center.

Thursday, September 8

Thursday, September 15

Tuesday, September 27

=
DCCC Performance Series, Hotlanta, Schomburg

=
Sherwood Family Movie Night, Sherwood Branch
Library, 117 N Harrison, Sherwood, 5:00 pm. Join
the Sherwood Branch Library the last Tuesday of
every month for Family Movie Night. Bring the
family down and enjoy some good clean fun for
all! 419-899-4343 www.defiancelibrary.org.

Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. This concert is cosponsored by the Schomburg Series and is part of
the 2011 homecoming activities of Defiance
College. More information on page 18 and at
defianceartsandmedia.org.

Thursday, September 22

Wednesday, September 28

=
Self-Publishing with Author Jean Geist, Defiance

=
Breast Cancer Awareness Luncheon, Second

Public Library, 6:30 pm. Navigating the world of
Self-Publishing can be daunting and scary for new
authors, but it can also be rewarding and
successful…if you know the right tips and tricks.
Author Jean Geist has successfully published her
book ‘Night at the Movies’ and is now sharing her
knowledge and experience with other budding
authors. Join us for an informative and inspiring
mini-workshop. 419-782-1456, defiancelibrary.org.

=
Twin Rivers Bluegrass Festival, Twin Rivers

Nursing and Rehab Center Parking Lot, 319
Harding Street Defiance, 4:30-7:30 p.m. Public
welcome. Come out and join us in the courtyard
for great bluegrass music and food. BBQ Pork
sandwiches, potato salad, baked beans, apple
dumplings and ice cream. Free will offering.
Proceeds to the Alzheimer’s Association. For more
information call (419)784-1450.

=
Town and Gown Series, 7:30 pm, Defiance
College. “McCann and Eisenhower.” For more
information visit www.defiance.edu. Event is free
and open to the public.
Friday, September 9

=
Grandparent’s Day Celebration, Johnson

Memorial Library, 116 West High St., Hicksville,
Noon-6:00 pm. Special book displays, books to
read to your grandparent, and crafts for children
to make to help celebrate the wonderful
grandparent’s in their lives. 419-542-6200,
www.defiancelibrary.org.

September 12th - 18th

=
Defiance College Homecoming, Week long

activities for alumni and the community.
For more information, go to defiance.edu.

Sunday, September 11

=
DCCC Performance Series, Javier Calderon, Arts

& Media Center, 7:00 p.m. See more information
on page 18 and at defianceartsandmedia.org.

Tuesday, September 13

=
Schomburg Series, Nicholas Barron, Defiance
College, 7:00 p.m., McCann Lounge.
10
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Baptist Church, 1945 E. Second Street, Defiance.
11:30 a.m. Registration, Noon Luncheon.
Join the Zonta Club of Defiance and ProMedica
Defiance Regional Hospital for this 4th Annual
event. Featuring Lisa Crites, creator of the
Shower Shirt, a water-resistant shirt that allows
patients to shower after undergoing surgery.
Tickets available from any Zonta member.
For more info contact Nicole Bennett at (419)
783-6930 or Nicole.bennett@promedica.org.

Saturday, September 24

=
Fall Festival, Society of the Artists present their

annual Fall Festival. 522 Pearl Street, Defiance.

=
Rib Fest! Save the date for the Annual Rib Fest
in downtown Defiance, featuring the band
BritBeat. For more information, go to
visitdefianceohio.org.

SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
Monday, September 26

=
The ABCs of Dementia, Defiance Public Library,
320 Fort St., 6:30 pm – 7:30 pm. Is it Dementia?
Is it Alzheimer's? Is it just normal aging? Find out
the fundamentals of the disease Dementia so
that you will feel confident in recognizing the
signs and symptoms, and finding ways to cope.
Good quality of life is still possible with the right
tools and information. 419-782-1456,
www.defiancelibrary.org
=
Who Was Johnny Appleseed? Johnson Memorial
Library, 116 West High St., Hicksville,5:00 pm.
Just who was Johnny Appleseed and what did he
do? Hear about the legend and the man, and the
impact he left on our area. Also, sample some
delicious apple-y treats! 419-542-6200,
www.defiancelibrary.org
=
Resume & Cover Letter Workshop, Johnson
Memorial Library, 116 West High St., Hicksville,
6:00 pm. Representatives from Northwest State
Community College will help you design, format,
and write a resume and cover letter that will get
you that job! Bring any drafts you have with you,
or just bring pencil and paper to begin.
419-542-6200, www.defiancelibrary.org

Defiance

=
Tuesdays 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Thursdays 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to Noon, at the
Northtowne Mall entrance, N. Clinton St.
Sherwood

=
Fridays 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon,

at the old elementary school property,
SR 127 south of SR 18.

Hicksville

=
Tuesdays 7:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.,

Fridays 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
across from the Fire Dept. on South Main St.

OCTOBER
Every Wednesday in October

=
JML Read, Rhyme & Romp! Johnson Memorial
Library, 116 West High St., Hicksville,10:30 a.m.
Designed specifically for ages 0-3, this class is
active, interactive, and fun for your little one!
They won’t even realize that they are learning
essential Early Literacy Skills to prepare them for
their years of learning to come. Children should
be accompanied by a parent or guardian for
class. 419-542-6200, www.defiancelibrary.org.
October 1 and 2

=
Johnny Appleseed Festival at AuGlaize Village.

The big event of the year! The village becomes a
beehive of activity featuring crafts and the
production of apple butter and sorghum
molasses. An antique tractor pull, garden tractor
pull and a pre-1840 encampment. Fun for the
entire family. Saturday 9am till ? and Sunday
10am – 5pm.

Friday, October 7

=
Happy Birthday R.L. Stine! Johnson Memorial
Library, 116 W. High St., Hicksville, Noon-6:00
pm.Celebrate the birthday of one of the
creepiest, crawliest authors out there with yucky
(yet delicious!) snacks and some creepy book
readings! 419-542-6200, www.defiancelibrary.org
Saturday, October 8

=
Sister to Sister Summit, First Presbyterian
Church, Defiance, 8:00 a.m. to 8:15 p.m. The
Summit provides an opportunity for 7th and 8th
grade girls to talk with each other about many of
the issues they will face as teenagers. Flyers will
be mailed to households with 7th and 8th grade
girls in Defiance area. For more info call Mary
Ann Schroeder at (419) 899-2316.

Tuesday, October 18

=
Schomburg Series, Neil Jacobs & Lone Raven,

Schomburg Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. For more
information visit www.defiance.edu.

October 20-23

=
DC Players Present "Little Mary Sunshine,"

Schomburg Auditorium, Defiance College
Campus.October 20-22, 8:00 p.m. & October 23,
2:00 p.m. More info at www.defiance.edu.

Saturday, October 22

=
Riverside Cemetery Walk, Riverside Cemetery,

3:00 pm – 5:00 pm. Follow our costumed and
historic guides back through Defiance history as
we take you on a personally guided tour of the
historic Riverside cemetery. Learn of our famous
and infamous ancestors and hear some of the
strange graveside tales that have survived history.
419-782-1456, www.defiancelibrary.org

Saturday, October 1

Tuesday, October 25

=
Defiance High School Marching Band
Spectacular, Fred J. Brown Stadium. 7:30 p.m.

=
Sherwood Family Movie Night, Sherwood Branch

=
Fountain to Fountain 5K Race, starting at
ProMedica Defiance Regional Hospital, 8:30 a.m.
registration, 9:00 a.m. race time. The Zonta Club
of Defiance is hosting this annual race to raise
money for the discounted mammogram program
at Defiance Regional Hospital. Pre-registered
runners receive custom-designed T-shirt. For
runner registration, visit promedica.org/defiance.
For more information contact Nicole Bennett at
(419)783-6930 or nicole.bennett@promedica.org.
Sunday, October 2

=
DCCC Performance Series, Detour de force, Arts
& Media Center, 7:00 p.m. See more information
on page 19 and at defianceartsandmedia.org.
Monday, October 3

=
AAUW presents “Tripping with the Presidents: A

Tour of Presidential Libraries,” presented by
Peggy Rabideau, retired librarian. Open to the
public, 7:00 p.m., Hubbard Room of the Serrick
Center, Defiance College.

Thursday, October 6

=
Our United Way, Defiance Public Library, 320
Fort St.,6:00 pm. Presented as part of the Zonta
& Friends 2011-2012 Speaker’s Series. Executive
Director of the Defiance United Way, Carrie
Wetstein, will be speaking about the incredible
member agencies of the Defiance United Way.
Get informed, get involved! 419-782-1456,
www.defiancelibrary.org
=
DCCC Performance Series, The Bob Rex Jazz
Trio, Historic Valentine Theater, 7:30 p.m. For
more information, see page 18 and
www.defianceartsandmedia.org.

Library, 117 N Harrison, Sherwood, 5:00 pm. Join
the Sherwood Branch Library the last Tuesday of
every month for Family Movie Night. Bring the
family down and enjoy some good clean fun for
all! 419-899-4343, www.defiancelibrary.org

Monday, October 10
Columbus Day
October 13, 14, 15

=
Fort Defiance Players presents "The Drowsy

Chaperone,” October 13th, 14th, and 15th shows
at 8pm and October 16th show is at 2p.m.,
Defiance Community Auditorium. For more info,
go to www.fortdefianceplayers.org.

=
See How They Run!, Huber Opera House and
Civic Center, Hicksville, OH. 7:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, and 2:30 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
For more info visit
www.hicksvillevillageplayers.com.
October 14 and 15

Friday, October 28

=
Happy Birthday R.L. Stine!Johnson Memorial

Library, 116 W. High St., Hicksville, Noon-6:00
pm. Come in your Halloween Costume to the
library for a prize! 419-542-6200,
www.defiancelibrary.org.

Thursday, October 27

=
Trick or Treat! Enjoy the evening with your kids

trick or treating in Defiance from 6pm - 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 29

=
Halloween Parade!

The Lions Club presents its
Annual Parade in Downtown
Defiance, 7:00 p.m.

Monday, October 31
=
Halloween

=
AuGlaize Village Halloween Lantern Tour. The

spooks and goblins come out nightly for this
guided tour of a haunted village. Hours are 8:00
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Admission is $5.00.

List your event
in our next issue>

Monday, October 17

=
UFOs: The Evidence, Defiance Public Library,

320 Fort St., 6:00 pm. The universe is much
wider than any of us can imagine, so who’s to
say there are not other intelligent beings out
there? Examine the evidence for yourself and
hear first-hand accounts of strange encounters
from members of the Mutual UFO Network.
419-782-1456, www.defiancelibrary.org.

DEFIANCE COUNTY

November-December 2011
If you have an event that you would
like to include in our calendar, please
submit information by October 1st to:
publisher@freebirdpublishing.com
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Financial Insights
Exiting the Market: “I’m waiting for...”
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By: DENNIS M. POSTEMA

If you have money invested in the

So what makes you think the market is

you have left is the way to go. Yes, this

market, chances are very high that

coming back during your lifetime? Maybe

is very easy to do by depositing your

you have a loss. In talking to savers

that’s what your stockbroker told you...

money with an insurance company

and investors like you, I’m amazed

wonder if he or she might have an ulterior

that can protect you from longevity

that they all tell me the same thing:

motive like losing control of your money -

risk (that’s the risk of outliving your

“As soon as my investments get back

which means lower future commissions -

money).

to where they were, I’'m getting out of

or saving face? Regardless, you should pay

The foregoing is not the advice

the market.” Let’'s give some thought

no attention to their “forecast” because

you’re getting from those that sell

to this exit strategy.

obviously he or she didn’t know the

stocks, bonds, mutual funds, variable

First, by saying “as soon as” or

market was going to melt down, or you

annuities and other market invest-

“when” the market recovers, you’re

would have been warned. So, what makes

ments, or charge you a percentage-of-

making an economic forecast. How

you now think your broker knows when it

assets to manage your money. If you

do you know the market is going to

is coming back? The fact is: no one knows

exit the market, they lose commis-

recover soon, or even in your

when, or if, the market will recover.

sions. What’s more, those that sell

lifetime? People were saying the same

There are many forecasts, i.e. guesses, but

such investments have drunk the

thing in 1929, but they didn’t get

no one has a crystal ball that tells the

KoolAid brewed by Wall Street. The

their chance to exit at breakeven

future.

brokerage industry has been exposed:

until late 1954—25 years later. In

So what should you do? Start by

they’ve even mismanaged their own

case you think the great depression

answering this question: “What will I do

money. Nonetheless, there’s no

was an anomaly, look at the market

if the market continues to meltdown and

shortage of pundits preaching

averages in late 1969 and compare

I lose half of what I now have?” If you

“market is coming back and now is the

them to late 1982—the DJIA at the

think this can’t happen, you can stop

time to buy at bargain prices.”

beginning of this thirteen year period

reading. If you don’t like the answer you

Unfortunately, among the believers

was the same as at the end. In 2009

gave, then maybe you should think about

are those who least can afford the

the DJIA was at roughly 8000—the

getting out of the market or reducing your

risks. You’d be well advised to not

same level as 1997. So if you say

exposure. I know, you’ll be turning paper

“drink their Kool-Aid”—instead work

“when the market comes back to

losses into real losses - or maybe you’ll be

with a financial advisor who offers

where it was,” exactly what time

avoiding more losses. Or, if you get out

solid advice about the safe money

frame did you have in mind? One

now, you’ll miss the coming recovery

options available.

more thing: if you adjust for inflation,

(don’t forget, no one knows when the

the picture gets a lot worse. If you’re

market will recover). Yes, I know it would

over age 65, do you have enough time

hurt to take your losses... but, if you still

for the market to recover? Even if the

have enough for an acceptable retire-

POSTEMA INSURANCE &
INVESTMENTS, LLC

market does recover in ten years, will

ment, you need to be realistic about the

“Protecting Everything You’ve Worked For!”

your money still purchase the same as

hard decision you face. Maybe locking in

2014 Baltimore St. • Defiance, Ohio 43512
Phone: 419 782 2500 • Fax: 419 782 0645

before?

a guaranteed lifetime income with what

www.piillc.biz
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Okuley’s The Lady’s Boutique celebrates

Breast Cancer Awareness Month
by
REMEMBERING
REME B RING
the wonderful
ladies we’ve lost to
breast cancer,
APPLAUDING the
amazing survivors,
and FIGHTING BACK
by advocating for
Early Detection.

The

d s

Think Pink...schedule
your annual mammogram!

BOUTIQUE

* Financial Strategies & Estate Planning
* Life Insurance
* Medicare Supplements
* Long-Term Care
* Disability & Health
* Auto & Homeowners Insurance
* Crop Insurance

30%
A GE
AV ER GS
S AVIN

Defiance Main Office
08770 St. Rt. 66, 419-783-6500
Deerwood Branch
1481 Deerwood Dr., 419-782-9856
Napoleon Branch
1429 N. Scott St., 419-599-5522
VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.midwestcommunity.org
EMAIL US AT:
info@midcomm.org

Dennis M. Postema
President/Owner

For A Free Review on Your Medicare Supplements or
Home and Auto Insurance, Call 419-782-2500 Today!
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IN THE SAME BOAT
With MARY BETH WEISENBURGER

the most frightening holiday
Halloween. The mere mention of the

It doesn’t even help if I start early. Last

written contract with her children that

word sends shivers down my spine. It’s not

year, trying to beat the Bad Mother rap, I

will contain a clause stating no costume

for reasons you might think, however. I can

clearly discussed costume expectations

changes after October 1st.

take the scary movies, the vampire stories,

with my children, beginning in early

This is the kind of craziness that has

even black cats crossing my path. The notion

September. It was settled: one bug, one

lasted for generations in this country.

that really strikes fear in my heart, makes my

princess. With ample preparation, I

When I was a child, I was once hastily

blood run cold and my knees go weak?

thought, and armed with my trusty

dressed as some kind of water-repellent

Producing Halloween costumes. That’s right.

stapler and double-sided tape, I could

chicken (chicken mask, yellow raincoat,

I’m a grown woman who is decidedly

master these requests. Time was on my

red glove for a tail). And I know my oldest

costume-challenged. For those of us suffering

side. Until October 30th, when the bug

brother once went as a four-course

with this malady, there is no more frightening

request changed to a wizard request. I

Thanksgiving dinner.

holiday tradition than dressing up our

went desperately foraging for my

that one still makes my mom twitch, 40

children for trick or treat.

graduation gown and ran out to buy yards

years later.

The thought of

I know there are those of you out there

of accent material that looked remotely

I know women who save lives on a

who relish the thought of creating awesome,

wizard-ish. It was all destined to be

daily basis, but crumble at the thought of

prize-winning costumes every year, starting

stapled, taped and pinned together

putting together Halloween costumes.

November 1st while your ideas are still fresh.

within an inch of its life.

Why do we do this to ourselves, all for a

I am related to some of you. But I do not

A friend of mine was similarly lulled

measly two-hour event in our lives? Isn’t

share that particular gene. As the Halloween

into the costume comfort zone one year,

there a better way?? I am waiting for my

season approaches, and my children start

thinking she had it all under control.

friends and colleagues to take me up on

talking about What They Want To Be, I

Suddenly, three days before Halloween,

the idea of a Halloween costume ex-

know I will once again have to break their

her seven-year-old decided that abso-

change, like folks do for prom dresses.

treat-loving hearts. Every year I must remind

lutely nothing but an Elvis costume

Bring in the costume your kid refuses to

them that:

would do. Wild attempts were made to

wear two years in a row, and exchange it

a. Their mother cannot sew. In fact,

secure the elusive costume, and several

for one my kid refuses to wear two years in

replacing popped buttons can sometimes

less-than-honorable store owners were

a row.

take months and involve search parties for

threatened along the way. Finally, with

needles and thread, not to mention the

only hours to spare, my frazzled friend

occasional band-aid. And--

produced a dazzling pint-sized Elvis

Sounds good to me. But just in case,
I’m going out to buy more staples.

b. Their parents did not win the lottery

costume, complete with sequins and

This column was originally published in

or the Publisher’s Clearinghouse Sweepstakes

guitar. “Thank God for charge cards and

2007 and is featured in Mary Beth’s book: In

and are thus not blessed with loads of

the internet,” she muttered as he took his

the Same Boat—55 Laugh Breaks for

discretionary cash with which to buy the

place in the costume contest parade,

Frazzled Moms. Check out her website for

$199.99 latest fad costume with the flashing

amid oohs and aahs from his admiring

more info or to book Mary Beth for a fun

lights and holographic effects.

friends.

presentation.

14
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She is seriously considering a

BOOK REVIEWS

enjoy a good audiobook
Been too busy to read lately? Why not

A Stolen Life

try some of these books which are just as

by Jaycee Dugard: There are some

good (if not even better) read by their

stories that only those who have lived

I Remember
Nothing (and other
reflections)

authors on audiobooks.

through them can truly tell. Jaycee

by Nora Ephron:

Dugard was kidnapped and held captive

Trust me, you know who

for 18 years, forced to bear children for

Nora Ephron is. Even if

her captors and told to forget where she

you don’t recognize her name you recognize

came from. This unbelievable story is told

her screenplays: ‘When Harry Met Sally,’

by Jaycee in her own voice and she uses

‘Sleepless in Seattle,’ and ‘You’ve Got Mail.’

her story to both answer questions that

Now, at age 69, she has turned to writing

many people have about why she didn’t

hilarious collections of essays which come to

try desperately to escape when given her

life even more through your speakers. Only

few chances, and to, amazingly enough,

Ephron could narrate her own strange and

infuse hope and strength in the human

wonderful life growing up in Beverly Hills

spirit in the listener. It may be a tough

with the stars, becoming a journalist in 1960s

listen at times, but Jaycee stresses that

New York, and coming back to her roots on

even in the worst of situations, there can

the silver screen. Her delivery will make you

be a happy ending.

want to forget the whole book just so you can

BossyPants
by Tina Fey: When in
audio doubt, reach for a
comedic memoir. These
professionals have made
their livelihood making
people laugh with the spoken word and
you are almost guaranteed a good
recording. And comedian Tina Fey
doesn’t disappoint. Her delivery is pitchperfect for the re-telling of her selfadmittedly awkward life both before and
during fame. This is truly a woman’s point
of view on work, comedy, and homelife,
but Fey will get guys laughing too with
her tales of SNL sketches gone awry and
the rise of 30 Rock. Fey even includes a
PDF file with the Audiobook of all of the
(awkward) photos in the print copy!

listen to it again for the first time.
But don’t take our word for it—check
out these titles and more for free from the
Defiance Public Library System by
visiting www.defiancelibrary.org.

Holiday
DEFIANCE COUNTY

It’s all about YOU at the Laurels of Defiance.
1701 South Jefferson, Defiance
Phone: (419)782-7879
www.laurelsofdefiance.com
HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 2011
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GARDEN CORNER

autumn priorities
By MARCELLA CICCOTELLI

T

he words that leap from the page

or leaves. If we fertilize our flowers and

whenever I read, phrases unmistakably

shrubs with a lot of Nitrogen in late fall

written just for me, are logged in twenty-

before a frost, what may happen? Yes!

six spiral bound Mead notebooks hidden

Those new tender leaves we just “asked”

throughout my home.

our plant to grow may get snapped by

I love to read.

freezing temperatures.

I love a good quote.

feed your landscape plants, even though

The last addition to my “notebook”

it is often not necessary in the fall, seek

was, “Don’t give up too soon, but don’t

fertilizer with a high center number. The

If you want to

hang on too long.” It was not a gardening

For your sanity I have two lists, first a

book I was reading, yet so appropriate to

“Let It Go” list. Yes, a list of things you do

promotes root growth—exactly what you

life and nature.

not have to do (instead you may take that

want your plants to concentrate on if

time saved and relax)!

they are newly transplanted, planted or

After a spring of amending, tilling,
planting, fertilizing and watering this
year, we fell into a summer of watering.

Let It Go:

Lots and lots of watering. Here we stand

1. Hard Pruning.

with hose in hand (or sit or crawl) to the

“What?,” you say.

note this fertilizing information applies to
landscape plants, not lawns.
Hard pruning is

simply cutting back your plants by more

are asking, “What do I do now?”

than half. It is a wonderful technique

Although, I hear, What are the things we

early in the summer to promote re-

should give up on? What do we hang on

blooming of your perennials. Plants that

to doing in order to ensure a beautiful

benefit from this such as Salvia, Nepeta,

spring garden?

Dianthus no longer appreciate it once we
enter late September and beyond. The
simple reason is hard pruning puts out a
flush of tender new growth.

If this

growth is hit by a late September or
October frost, it could kill the plant.
Please use this trick freely in the frost free
months.
2. Feeding.
Many all-purpose fertilizers have an
NPK ratio of 12 - 4 - 8. The highest
number in this example is Nitrogen (N).
Nitrogen helps plants make new tissues
SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 2011 HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE

It

entering the fall dormant season. Please

entrance to a new season, fall. Gardeners
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center number is Phosphorus (P).

3. Clean up.
Once those morning frosts are upon us
and your plant foliage is turning brown,
resist the temptation to totally clean up
your garden.

Leave your evergreens,

sedum and anything with attractive
winter interest standing. Those plants
can be easily cleaned up on that early
spring day when it is yet too early to plant
and you just have to be outside!

Photos By Marcella Ciccotelli

Here is your second list, entitled
“Hang On”. Basically it is a brief list of
things to keep doing through late fall.

Hang On:
1. Watering.
I agree! I am tired of watering too, but
it is critical to keep new plantings
watered if the weather is dry. It is also
important that established gardens enter
into winter with enough moisture.
Check water in your gardens up to early
November.
2. Planting.
September is an ideal month to get
back into planting. A few plants that
LOVE to be planted in the fall are
peonies, poppies, bearded iris, shade trees
and of course spring-flowering bulbs. If
you need to transplant, September is also
a good time to move any spring or
summer flowering perennials.
I will leave you in the midst of this
wonderful season with another quote:
Delicious autumn!

My very soul is

wedded to it, and if I were a bird I would fly
about the earth seeking the successive
autumns. —George Eliot

2011-12 Defiance College Schomburg Series
36 years of unparalleled entertainment
las Barron
ber 13, 7 p m.
nn Lounge,
nce College

Hotlanta
September 15, 8:15 p.m.
Schomburg Auditorium
Co-sponsored by DCCC

NewFound Road
February 28, 7 p m.
Schomburg Auditorium

Neil Jacobs
and Lone Raven
October 18, 7 p.m.
Schomburg Auditorium

Robin Spielberg
March 27, 7 p.m.
Schomburg Auditorium

For ticket information, contact Doug Fiely at 419-784-4010 or visit www.defiance.edu
HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 2011
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ENTERTAINMENT

DCCC Presents the 2011-2012
Sam Hornish, Jr.
Bands, Bands, Bands!
Series Sponsors: The Hubbard Company,
Defiance Clinic & Mercy Hospital
Sax 4th
Avenue

Hotlanta
Thursday, September 15, 8:15 p.m.
Schomburg Auditorium
Event Sponsor: Chief Supermarkets
A six-piece Dixieland jazz band from
Atlanta, Hotlanta recreates the sounds of
jazz as heard in New Orleans in the early
decades of the 20th century. The band
brings to life old favorites from “When the
Saints Come Marching In” to Duke
Ellington standards. Atlanta’s “Highpoint
Magazine” calls Hotlanta “a trip to New
Orleans without the hangover!” This
concert is co-sponsored by the Schomburg
Series and is part of the 2011 homecoming
activities of Defiance College.

Thursday, January 12, 7:30 p.m.
Historic Valentine Theater
Event Sponsor: First Insurance
& Investments
Sax 4th Avenue, an innovative
saxophone quartet from the Toledo area,
has pleased audiences with its high energy
performances that incorporate improvisation and choreography. Combining
virtuosity, showmanship and humor, this
group offers a repertoire from the classics of
Bach to the jazz of Phil Woods to the rock
of Emerson, Lake and Palmer. Sax 4th
Avenue has performed as guest artists for
the United States Navy Band and the
Toledo Symphony. First performing in
Defiance with the DCCB in 2010, the
quartet returns with what is sure to be a
crowd-pleasing concert.
Big Band Sound

The Bob Rex Jazz Trio
Thursday, October 6, 7:30 p.m.
Historic Valentine Theater
Event Sponsor: Arps Dairy
The Bob Rex Jazz Trio has been
entertaining audiences at Rusty’s Jazz Café,
the Village Idiot, and other jazz venues in
the Toledo area for over thirty years. The
trio, comprised of Defiance native Bob Rex
on drums, pianist Sven Anderson, and
bassist Jordan Schug, presents a play list of
traditional jazz and familiar tunes including
ballads, the blues, and some Latin jazz
thrown in for variety.
18
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of the DCCB
Thursday, February 2,
7:30 p.m., Historic
Valentine Theater
Event Sponsor: First Federal Bank
Always a favorite with Defiance
audiences, the Big Band Sound of the
DCCB continues to delight audiences with
the music of Ellington, Basie and Miller.
Organized as part of the Defiance College
Community Band, the ensemble is
comprised of area musicians who share a
love of big band music. Join director Scott
Rogers and the band for an evening of big
band classics.

Axiom
Brass
Thursday, March 29, 7:30 p.m.
Historic Valentine Theater
Event Sponsor: BIGGBY Coffee
Sue A. Strausbaugh
Praised for its “clean, clear, and precise
sound,” Axiom Brass has established itself
as one of the major brass quintets in the
world. An ensemble-in-Residence at the
Music Institute of Chicago, the group has
been internationally recognized for its
groundbreaking programming with a
repertoire that ranges from jazz and Latin
music to string quartet transcriptions to
original compositions for brass quintet.

Moats Enterprises
Sunday at the Center
Series Sponsors: The State Bank & Trust,
Renovators Commercial, Inc., Service Master
Javier Calderón
Sunday, September 11,
7:00 p.m.
Arts & Media Center
Event Sponsor: Defiance College
Classical guitarist Calderón has been
praised for “the unique bond that
sometimes occurs between an audience
and a solo performer.” A Bolivian native,
C a l d e r ó n h a s t o u r e d ex t e n s i v e l y
throughout the world, has performed with
prestigious orchestras and soloists
including Yo Yo Ma, and has been featured
on PBS and in international media. His
flawless technique and his sensitivity have
endeared him to audiences everywhere.

Performance Series!
Détour de force
Sunday, October 2,
7:00 p.m.
Arts & Media Center
Event Sponsor: Defiance
Development & Visitors Bureau
Billed with the assertion that “two
sopranos are better than one,” Détour de
force invites the listener to share the
beauty and power of song in a soulfully
entertaining atmosphere. Laura Hynes
Smith and Audrey Luna have performed
everything from opera to cabaret music in
prestigious venues throughout the world.
Audiences have delighted in their
interactive and spontaneous performances.

Duo Diorama
Sunday, February 12,
7:00 p.m.
Arts & Media Center
Event Sponsor: Richard M. Small Family
Chinese violinist MingHuan Xu and
Canadian pianist Winston Choi are
compelling and versatile artists who favor an
eclectic mix of musical styles, from standard
works to the avant-garde. Their artistic ideals
are embodied in the dramatic effects of the
Diorama, a predecessor of the French
cinema. Often commissioning works from
living composers and providing lively
commentary to enhance their performances,
Duo Diorama has delighted audiences
throughout the world with their uniquely
fresh and powerful blend of two instruments.

become
support
the arts
a member

To become a member of this year’s series
at last season’s prices, complete the form
below and return it with your check, payable
to: DCCC, P.O. Box 294, Defiance, OH 43512.
Your membership will pay for less than half
of the cost of the series. To allow us to keep
the memberships affordable for everyone,
please consider an additional fully taxdeductible gift. Sponsors will be listed in all
programs of both series.

Name__________________________
Address ________________________
________________________
Phone _________________________
Membership Ticket Order:
__# Series Membership(s) for
Bands, Bands, Bands!
$35 for five concerts
$_____
__#

Series Membership(s) for
Sunday at the Center
$35 for five concerts
$_____

Additional Gift to Support These Series:
Sponsor gift support levels

The Forgotten
Saxophone
Sunday, November 13,
7:00 p.m.
Arts & Media Center
Event Sponsor: Crescent News
The music faculty of Indiana
University-Purdue University Fort Wayne
present classical music with a twist,
featuring Dr. Farrell Vernon on the seldomheard sopranino saxophone. Invented in
1846 but now nearly unknown, the
sopranino saxophone is the highest pitched
member of the saxophone family. Unique
arrangements include Dr. Melanie Bookout
on viola da gamba, Irene Ator on piano,
and Professor Laura Lydy on classical
guitar. Treat yourself to a special evening of
new and old musical works created for the
Forgotten Saxophone.

___ $15 - $25, Friends

_____

___ $26 - $50, Silver Sponsor

_____

___ $51 - $124, Gold Sponsor

_____

Warren MailleySmith
Sunday, March 25,
7:00 p.m.
Arts & Media Center
Keith & Mary Tustison Memorial Performance
Warren Mailley-Smith makes his
second appearance in Defiance this season
after an impressive 2010 recital of piano
classics. Warren has performed for the
British royal family over thirty times and
has been enthusiastically received by
audiences throughout the world. A rising
young British talent, he has been widely
praised for his virtuosity and musical
sensitivity. One review of a recent recital
said that it was “not simply a performance
of ‘nice’ romantic music, [but] an evening
of gutsy passion supported by phenomenal
technique.”

___ $125 or greater, Platinum Sponsor ____
Total Enclosed

$_____

Tickets will be mailed prior to the first concert.

defiance community cultural council
Defiance Community Cultural Council, a non-profit, 501(c)3
volunteer organization, is dedicated to the promotion of the
performing arts, communication, and historic preservation. DCCC
offers area residents fine professional entertainment and cultural
enrichment, made possible with the generosity of local businesses and
individuals who believe in the importance of the arts in our society.

defianceartsandmedia.org
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Choose the Specialists

in Women’s Healthcare

Anne C. Grieves, D.O.

William C. Reeves, D.O.

Our specialists in Obstetrics and Gynecology
use their expert training to meet the unique
healthcare needs of women.
In addition to general women’s healthcare,
they also provide management of complicated
pregnancy, laparoscopic pelvic surgery, treatment
of problems of the female bladder and rectum,
and treatment of incontinence.

Find out how our specialists can help you.
Call 419-783-3273 or 800-925-4642.
For an appointment with Dr. Grieves
at Napoleon Clinic, call 419-599-5600.

many

professionals

one
team

www.defianceclinic.com

419-784-1414 or 1-800-9-CLINIC
1400 E. Second St., Defiance, OH

